Welcome to FAN mail (Financial Aid News) your bi-monthly resource on pertinent financial matters, debt management information, and financial aid updates. This service is designed for you, thus your feedback is appreciated, so please share your suggestions for improvements and/or topics you would like to see in the future.

Upcoming Refund Dates

The upcoming disbursement dates are as follows:
- T-1 & T-2 the week of 08/06/2018
- T-3 & T-4 the week of 07/02/2018

Clinical Skills Exam

All T-3 students have the $2,476 Clinical Skills Exam Fee built within your Cost of Attendance Budget to pay for your exam. All T-4 students have $500 in your Cost of Attendance allotted towards your Clinical Skills Exam travel. Please budget accordingly to utilize your funds to assist with your cost.

Dual Degree Summer Awards

Any student in the MD/MPH, MD/MS, or MD/MBA dual degree programs, who intend to enroll for classes this upcoming 2018 summer semester the deadline for turning in the Summer Addendum is June 15, 2018. The Power Point presentation used for the 2018 Summer Financial Aid Workshop is available for your review.

Planning Ahead for 2018-2019

Now is the time to plan ahead and secure your aid for the 2018-2019 Academic Year, so be sure to...

- Complete your 2018-2019 FAFSA  
  TULANE’S SCHOOL CODE: 002029  
- Complete your 2018-2019 School of Medicine Financial Aid Addendum  
- Review and apply for qualifying Outside Scholarships

Debt Management Resources

Tulane University Office of Financial Aid has partnered with Jeffrey Hanson, PhD, of Jeffrey Hanson Education Services to provide you with financial literacy education during your time at Tulane University. Please take time to review the videos below and others on Debt Management and Financial Literacy:

- Managing Your Loans During Residency  
- Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF)  
- Planning for Student Loan Repayment

1-on-1 Sessions with Dr. Hanson

Dr. Jeffrey Hanson will return for one-on-one student debt sessions the week of June 25th. Please email our office (hscfinaid@tulane.edu) to check for available dates and times to schedule a free 45 minute session with Dr. Hanson.

AAMC FIRST

AAMC’s FIRST (Financial Information, Resources, Services, and Tools) program provides valuable additional guidance on various financial matters during your matriculation. Whether it is paying for school, budgeting finances, or loan repayment options, be sure to visit the AAMC First website: https://students-residents.aamc.org/financial-aid/.

Be a FAN of the Green!